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Paul Felder Carroll Collection

Finding Aid

Box 1

Program of the School
- term paper, typed and in notebook - The Determining Factors in the Development of a Junior College, by Paul F. Carroll, School Administration 568, Dr. D. S. Campbell, Summer Quarter 1931, Georgia Peabody College for Teachers
- handwritten, edited paper - title sheet reads "Paul Carroll; Department - Higher Education; Course - College and University Education 566; August 10, 1932"
- poems written by Carroll - "In Memory of Education 525" and "Philosophy"
- college newspaper - The Normanlite, Norman Junior College, Norman Park, Georgia [10-11-1944]
- correspondence re: Carroll's resignation as President of Norman Junior College to take a position at Georgia State College for Women in Milledgeville [1943-44]

Peabody College - 1932
- notebook, "Paul Carroll - Peabody College, 1932" written on cover; title page reads "Notes and Papers on Summer Work at Peabody College, 1932"
- two loose papers (both were originally stuck inside the notebook)
- Shakespeare's Use of His Source Material in Julius Caesar
- The Organic Theory of Social Psychology, written for Dr. Peyton Jacobs, May 17, 1930

High School Administration
- three notebooks containing notes and papers for Education 571, High School Administration, taught by Joseph Roemer, 1942-43

Elementary School Supervision
- one notebook containing notes for Education 531, Elementary School Supervision
- two copies of paper written by Carroll for Education 531 - An Examination of Laboratory School Practices as Related to Its Purpose, Its Organization, and the Duties of the Supervising Teacher [Summer 1946]

Other Education Courses
- notebook containing notes for Education 468, Foundations of Curriculum Making, under Dr. Henry Harap, Peabody College, Summer 1943
- notebook - cover reads "Notes - High School Administration," title page reads "An Evaluation of Education 471"

Atkinson County Report
- notebook containing report - Report of the Education Plans in Atkinson County, Georgia as Developed by Local Planning Groups under the Direction of the Education Panel of the Agricultural and Industrial Development Board; Paul Carroll, Member of the Field Staff; 1945
BEST - 1966

BEST - 1967 (1)
- materials from and concerning the National Study Conference on Baptist Higher Education held in Nashville, Tennessee, on June 12-15, 1967

BEST - 1967 (2)
- materials from and concerning the National Study Conference on Baptist Higher Education held in Nashville, Tennessee, on June 12-15, 1967

BEST Materials
- materials from and concerning BEST

Marvin Pittman
- schedule - Pre-Planning Schedule (no year)
- notebook - Teachers Handbook for Employees of the Marvin Pittman School at Georgia Teachers College, Collegeboro, Georgia

Miscellaneous
- one small notebook with no title
- notebook, title page reads "Study Guide for Historical Geography"
- notebook - title reads "Norman Junior College, Norman Park, Georgia, June 30, 1944"

Newspaper Articles
- newspaper articles, mainly from newspapers connected to GTC

Newspapers
- issues or sections of newspapers connected to GTC
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Box 2
Note: The next three files contain miscellaneous notes for a proposed Master's Thesis in English, the title of which was "The Emerson-Thoreau Friendship."

Carroll Letters (1)
- notes on the relationship between Ralph Waldo Emerson and Henry David Thoreau

Carroll Letters (2)
- notes on the relationship between Ralph Waldo Emerson and Henry David Thoreau

Carroll Letters (3)
- notes on the relationship between Ralph Waldo Emerson and Henry David Thoreau

1) box containing note cards on various topics, mostly dealing with literature

2) two framed political cartoons dealing with Dale Lick's efforts to have Georgia Southern College become Georgia Southern University

3) Citation for Distinguished Service from Norman College, 1960-1970 school year

4) plaque presented to Carroll by the First District Department of Elementary School Principals [5-8-68]

5) plaque presented to Carroll by the First District Secondary Principals Association [5-8-68]
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Box 3

Two cloth pieces of academic regalia, to go with graduation robe - note attached reads "Paul Carroll Earned M. A. (Education) Peabody - Nashville 1944"
Item Not in Boxes

1) framed political cartoon

---------------------------------------------------------------

1. ^Note: This was the only folder in the original materials.

2. This event was sponsored by the Baptist Education Study Task (BEST), of which Carroll was a member.